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Students gather in 




The Reclaim The Night Rally, a 
gathering to share information 
about sexual violence, was forced to 
close down early Monday night due 
to a disappointing student turnout. 
Organizers moved the rally at the 
last minute from the Mall to the 
PUB MPR due to inclement weather, 
and only about 30 people turned up 
for the event. 
Despite the low numbers, the 
rally went on as planned. Speakers 
included representatives from the 
Cheney Police Department, Spokane 
Mental Health, Spokane Sexual As-
sault Center, Spokane County Do-
mestic Violence Consortium, and 
the E WU School of Social Work and 
Human Services. All the speakers 
at the rally emphasized two main 
points: the need to challenge the 
social messages that tell people that 
sexual assault is not a big deal, and 
the responsibility to share informa-
tion about rape and domestic vio-
lence with friends. 
Several people involved ex-
pressed surprise that there was 
not more of a turnout for the 
rally considering the attention 
Eastern has received recently for 
a series of campus rapes, the 
most recent taking place only a 
month ago. 
Activities included the 
Clothesline Project , in which 
people created T-shirts illustrat-
ing their experiences with and 
views about sexual violence. The 
shirts were then hung up side-
by-side on a clothesline around 
the MPR. There was also a 
candlelight walk arou.nd campus, 
which went around the dorm ar-
eas and through Dryden Hall, 
where the most recent campus 
rape was reported to have taken 
place. 
There were also information 
booths from Spokane Mental 
Health , Planned Parenthood, the 
Alternative to Domestic Violence 
program , CARE and CEASE, 
Vanessa Behan Crisis Nursery, and 
Spokane Sexual Assault Center. The 
informational booths were an im-
portant part of the rally, according 
to Julia Gann, the student who or-
ganized the rally. 
"I thought it was it was kind 
of important to pull something 
together and get the resources, es-
pecially CEASE and CARE, more 
in the public view," she com-
mented. 
Gann, a student in the Social 
Work program, was inspired to 
plan a Reclaim The Night Rally by 
work she had done in a class deal-
ing with domestic violence issues. 
She explained, "The group that I 
was in conducted a little informal 
survey and we found out that ev-
eryone that filled out the survey 
had dealt with domestic or sexual 
violence in some way or another, 
but did not know anything about 
the resources here on campus or in 
Spokane to help victims deal with 
the problem." 
Gann was motivated by her 
group findings to start planning 
the rally winter quarter, and last 
month started working with the 
s The thirty attendees at Eastern ' s Reclaim 
the Night rally march on despite poor 
attendance . 
Student Activities Office to make 
it a reality. 
Reclaim The Night Rallies, 
which began in Germany in 1973 
as a reaction to a rash of sexu al 
assaulcs , have been held ever since 
all over the world to spread infor-
mation about sexu al assault and 
to su ppo rt su rvivors and their 
frie nds and fa milies with resources 
to h elp t h em in t h eir struggles 
with t hese crimes. D espite the low 
turnout, t h e rall y h ere at Eastern 
was a success and was reported on 
the Q6 11 at 11 News on Monday 
night. 
Student film gets top honors at festival 
Thomes third in 
EWUfilm 
department to 
win at competion 
Jason Kil burg 
Rq,arter 
Makaela Thomes, a 27 year old 
working mother and Eastern 
Washington University student 
from Spokane was shocked to find 
out that her film was declared the 
winner tn the documentary cat-
egory of this years "Making 
Waves" Film Festival, a national 
competition held annually in New 
York "I still can't believe I won!" 
said Thomes elated. 
Thomes 1s the third student 
Tom Mullen, an advisor from the 
Electronic Media and Film depart-
ment, has guided to top honors 
at the national competition. Since 
the compeuuon was first held in 
1998, an EWU student has won 
in hi s or her respective category, 
an honorable distinction that is 
shared by n o other major univer-
sity. In the competition, Eastern, 
competes wi th the likes of 
Harvard, New York University, 
University of California and Uni-
versity of Texas at Austtn. 
In 1998, EMAF student Steve 
Glines won for 
his narrative, 
tion in the field considerably," said 
Mullen. "EWU students are do-
ing some excellent work and its 
very rewarding to see their efforts 
recognized on a national scale." 
Thomes' film "Uncle Charles" 
presents a bleak portrait of an in-
dividual whose life has been dev-
astated by his personal drug ad-
diction. While the film presents 
an uninsured vi-





was a finalist 





I think that 's what 
suffering, it also 
seeks to portray 
the humanity of 
its subject. 
makes her ve,y 
successful ... her bravery 
and willingness to 
approach these subjecl-S 






honorable mention and viewing 
at the awards ceremony In 1999 
Glen Kannon won for his narra-
tive, "Noticed." The festival was 
not held in 2000. 
"This enhances EWU's reputa-
it elicits in the 
viewer. It's a documentary in 
the true artistic sense, not JUSt 
a glorified news story as are so 
many documentaries- particu-
1 arl y student works," said 
Mullen . 
Thomes' success co mes from 
"her willingness to confront this 
as an aspect of life," said Mullen. 
"I think it's hard for college stu-
dents to look at that 
because their ho-
n zo ns are so 
limitl ess at 
that point. 
It's hard to 
look at an 
eclipse of ho-
n zo n s for 
people and 
know that there 
but for the grace 
God goes anyone ... and I 
think that's what makes her very 
successful. .. her bravery and will-
mgness to approach these subjects 
and deal with them." 
Mullin notes that Thomes re-
alistic portrayal of human misery 
presents a view that is not nor-
mally seen in American film and 
media. 
"There 1s a certain need on the 
pan of Americans to think that 
things will always get bette r and 
everything wi ll turn out alright. 
But the fact that he (u ncle 
Charles) continues to live his life 
from day to day is a form 
of triumph. It ' s not 
the traditional 
Rocky kind of tri-
umph but it's a 
different kind 
of triumph ." 
Thomes will 
receive a $1000 
prize and an all 
expense paid trip to 
New York to accept 
the award and meet in-
dustry professionals. 
"I would love to work in the 
entertainment industry. I would 
love to do documentaries al-
though I'm not sure what the 
demand would be." said 
Thomes. " he also said that she 
is now more enthusiastic about 
TV and film. "It brings 1t all 
back and reminds you wh} vou 
en JOY it." 
visit us at www.easterneronflne.com 
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Who is looking out for student interests in DC? 
Eastern and WSL not rently,EWU is a memberof the Washington Stu- organizes students to participate in the po- dents; the National Women's Student Coali-
dentLobbyan organization that provides acollec- litical process, through testifying in official tion (NWSC) who provides a space for women 
tivevoice for students at the state legislature. Congressional hearings, letter-writing cam- of different economic backgrounds, races, sexual members in powerful 
student lobby association 
Jeremy W. Kramer 
RqxJrter 
With the cost of tuition rising and student 
participation decreasing, who is looking out for 
those college students who actually care? Cur-
There is a national organization that also paigns, and face-to-face lobby visits between orientations, and religions to come together and 
looks out forthe rights of students. The United students and their elected officials in effort strategize ways to increase campus safety, diver-
States Student Association (USSA) is the to stop fee and tuition increases and improve sity, fight against bias related violence and build 
country's oldest and largest national student campus safety and security. USSA also rep re- women's leadership; and the State and System 
organization, representing millions of college- sen ts students in various coalitions, includ- Student Association Coalition (SSSAC) which 
aged students and is the recognized voice for ing the Committee for Education Funding, serves as a resource for staff development, strat-
students in Washington, D.C. the Youth Vote Coalition, and the Leader- egy, and helps both developing and established 
According to their brochure, USSA believes ship Conference on Civil Rights. state student associations. 
that education is a fundamental right and access However, like every other state school in Although Eastern is not a member of 
r-----------------------, to education should never Washington, Eastern is not a member of this USSA, Holsing said she is, "very fond of the 
Go Live at 
Showies 
Thursday May 24th 
9:00pm 
It 's easy just get in front of the 
camera and 
Make it Bud Light 
And make it live. 
Go Live and Bud Light 
Can put You ..... 
Live on TV! 
Make a Bud Light Ad for the 
Web and possibly end up m an 
ad on TV 
Check it out (itl 
www. 8 udlightl ivc. com 
Sorry 2 I and older only. 
414 First St. 
Under the ;\\\11ing 
be denied on the basis or national organization. According to ASEWU organization." 
race, gender, sexual orienta- President Bree Holsing, Eastern has not joined If Eastern were to decide to become a mem-
tion, physical ability, or eco- USSA for a few reasons. "The WSL is not a ber of USSA, there are two types of member-
nomic or social status. They member," Holsing said, "we (the WSL) strictly ships that can be chosen from. The first is Refer-
work on building lobby, we are not an association but we are mov- enda Membership. This is the highestlevel of 
"grassroots power" among ing to become one, hopefully." membership in USSA. Referenda members are 
students to win victories Along with being an organization to orga- campuses that, through a campus wide vote, pay 
that expand access to educa- nize students, USSA also organizes caucuses fo- between 85 cents and two dollars per student per 
tion at the federal, state and cusing on equality. Its many affiliates include: quarter. Referenda members, by making a large 
local levels. the National People of Color Student Coali- commitment to USSA and the national student 
The organization tion (NPCSC), the National Queer Student Coa- movement, receive many special USSA services. 
tracks and lobbies federal lition (NQSC) who organizes, and advocates In addition, Eastern can choose to become 
legislation and policy, and for lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender stu- an individual member. The dues on individual 
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membership are 
based on the en rai-
ment at the school. 
In Eastern' s case, it 




on Capitol Hill, the 
Department of 
Education, and in 






ports on issues in 
Washington State; 
discounted rates for 
USSA conferences 
and GROW 
trainings; priority at· 
temion fro m USSA 
staff when tbe 
schools need o rga-
nizing help o r ad-
vice; and full voung 
right s rnd dis-
counted member-
ship rates at USSA 
conferences and at 
t h e N.1tio n,1l Stu• 
dent Congress. 
f'o r mo re m fo r-
m au o n o n th e 
Unned States Srn-
dcnt Assoc1at1o n , 
comae, the tr website, 
v.·wv.· .umudents.org. 
visit us at www.easterneronline.com 
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ROTC to host blood drive Mondav 
Jennifer Harrington 
Eduor 
"Doctor, he's fading fast.• 
"He's lost too much blood. 
urse, we need ro perform a 
transfusion." 
"Oh no. There's no more 
blood left.· 
This is exactly the type of scene 
rhe Inland Northwest Blood Cen-
ter [INBC] is trying to prevent 
with its blood drive at the East-
ern Washington University cam-
pus this Monday, May 21. The 
blood drive, hosted by Eastern's 
ROTC program, will take place in 
the PUB Multipurpose room 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
INBC visits high school and 
college campuses thro ughout the 
area in an effort to wide n its do-
nor base. 
"Our la rgest age group of regu-
lar donors is of rhe WWII era and 
t hey are agi ng and becoming un-
ab le to donate, which puts rhe re-
sponsibility on t h e yo un ger gen-
eration. That is why we start in 
the high schools,• said Kathryn 
Blott, recruitment coordi nator for 
!NBC. 
Anyone in good health, who 
is over the age of 18, is an eligible 
candidate for donating blood. 
People aged 16 to 18 must have 
parental consent to give blood. It 
is also asked that donors be free 
of cold and flu symptoms, nor 
have gotten any piercings, or 
tattoo's in the lasr 12 months, 
weigh ar least 110 pounds. Do-
nors are also asked to eat a good 
meal beforehand. 
"About 70 percent of the 
population is eligible to donate 
and only about 5 percent of the 
population actually donates,• 
Blott added. 
According to a press release, 
the !NBC serves all areas within 
a 150-mile radius aro u nd Spo-
kane, and sole supplier of blood 
products to 27 area medical fa-
ci lities . 
"Because of that, we are obli-
gated to collect 150 donations of 
blood products a day," said 
Blott. 
In order to fill these 
needs, ! NBC h as three fixed 
sites in Spokane, Moses Lake, 
and Coe u r d'Alene. They also 
operate two m obile units 
called "blood mobiles" and a 
larger portable facility ro set 
up indoors. These mobile 
units operate seven days a 
week in an effort to keep up 
with the demand for blood 
products. 
Blott said she often gets asked 
what the most rare blood type is. 
"The rarest blood type is that 
News Briefs ~:. ,~ 
EWU Bloomers take the streets bV storm once again 
Eastern Washington University's red team was in the front running in the 
May 6 Bloomsday Corporate Cup for the ftfth year in a row. The EWU women's 
team came in second, behind Sacred Heart Women by only 14 points. The 
Eastern Women's team has gone between first and second place for the past 
four years. Red team member,Jeff Corkill also won first place in his age divi-
sion. Congratulations to all the Eastern teams and individuals who partici-
pated m the 7K race. 
Alum to win award atJune 16 Commencement ceremony 
Kenneth Hammond, a professor of geography at Central Washington 
Univermy, will receive the EWU Distinguished Alumnus Award at this year's 
commencement. Hammond graduated from Eastern m 1956, and in 1997, 
retired from a 4 I-year career in education. He also taught on Eastern 's faculty 
from 1959 to 1960. 
Take advantage of vour chance to be an "Iron Eagle" 
This year's Iron Eagle Triathlon will take place Sunday,June3 atthe EWU 
Sports and Recreation Center. The race will include an 800-meter swim, a 10-
mtle bike, and a 3.2-k run For more informauon on the event, call 359-7877. 
A The /NBC and EWU ROTC hope to get over 100 donors at this Monday's blood 
drive. 
which is not there when you need 
it.• She said that people assume 
that because they have a common 
blood type like O +, that there is 
not a shortage of their type. On 
the contrary, Blott explained that 
this is exactly why people with 
common blood types should do-
nate. 
"Because there are so 1nany 
people who have O +, it is actu-
ally very in demand.• 
For more info rmatio n on the 
blood d rive, co ntact Sgt. J ohn 
Ta mn gin with t he R OTC p ro-
gram, and for more in for mati on 
on donor eligibility, contact !N BC 
at (509) 624- 015 1. 
llihy a Social lliork Degree from Eastern lliashin~on University? 
[ ur Ilegru Pragram has heen arcrtd1led since 197S 
[ur fatull9 and studenls are dell1caled to social work and social development creating an 
!llc,t;ng ch.llengmg cnvmmmenl fur learning 
llnr cnrnculum prdcht m [field educatmn) prnyram and resJurw are des11J!1fd lo preµart 
yBU fill' e!Tech,e advanced soaal worll pract1~ 
~ur alumm ,re s~rnssful practit1u11P.i; managurs sdwlars and leadm 1n their field 
.~v!iimilwl 
on unrleivaduaiu ur f,Blfuale soaal wirl programs at Castern lllasluogton Umvers,ty 
call [S03l JS! am Or log on to our web SIie al sswhs M edu 
visit us at www.easterneronfine.com 
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Graduate jobs may be harder to find Student turns 
"Left on Despite problems, 




(U-WIRE) CINCINNATI - Graduating 
students securing post-college jobs or beginning 
to look for internships are finding mixed career 
opponunities as hiring freezes and budget cuts 
punctuate the slowing economy. 
"I don't want to say it's a great job market, 
but I don't think it's as bad as people might 
Qead) you to believe,• said Mimi Collins, spokes-
woman for the National Association of Col-
leges and Employers. 
"What we're seeing is there's a real mix with 
some employers saying 
'We're still hiring but we've cut back from 
what we thought we would hire,'" said Collins. 
"The imponant thing is they' re still hiring.• 
Katrina Jordan, associate director of the Ca-
reer Development Center at the University of 
Cincinnati, agreed. "Most companies are cau-
tiously optimistic, but I don't have a sense of 
students panicking." 
Students with vocationally focused studies 
such as engineering, accounting and computer 
science still have the opportunity to receive strong 
salaries, but perhaps fewer open positions than 





The NACE reported av-
erage salary offers for com-
puter science graduates have 
increased 7.8 percent and 
engineering graduate salaries 
have increased I 1.5 percent. 
"Those are the students 
who get offers early on. We 
usually see increases every 
year even if it may not be 
significant," said Jordan. 
PLAY. 
111111111111111 Building your child1en s luturr 1us1 gol eosm 
~ HO'II' 1honb 10 tllf lJ S:. f1~ry ~ new tinySo~fl' ~n hlr US Scn11$ 
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1-sn-s11-ns3 • www.easysaver.gov 
Jordan reported the 
teaching market has re-
mained stable and pharma-
ceutical companies' offers to 
graduates have increased, 
but at this point in the year 
it is difficultto evaluate the entire market. 
"We noticed on campus recruiting went down 
fairly dramatically," said 
Jordan. "We're down at least 20 to 25 percent 
during this time of year. We look toward the 
end of August to see how the whole year is and 
how salaries are comparing.• 
Comparing UC to the rest of the nation.Jor-
dan said graduates on this campus compete 
equally with most other colleges, "Our students 
usually do very well, comparable or above aver-
ages 
Still, when local companies such as Procter & 
Gamble downsize, it can have a domino effect 
on other colleges and companies. 
For students not graduating in a field such as 
engineering oraccounting,Jordan said finding 
jobs all depends on the industry. 
Maya Guigui, a fourth-year communications 
student, will graduate in 
August. "I think I'll be able to get a job, but 
maybe not what! want right away," said Guigui. 
"Graduating is like staning all over again and I 
will just have to work my way up in the business 
world." 
Arts & Sciences offers a course for career plan-
ning that focuses on developing the necessary 
qualifications to find a job after college. 
Students in the course work through self-
assessment, ethics, decision making, strengths 
and career preparation. 
Jordan said he believes this course will help 
students studying liberal ans to become better 
focused on a career and therefore on their stud-
Only $5.00 for 30 
w ords or less! 
Send the graduating seniors congratulations on a job well done!! 
All messages will be published in the special commemorati,·e issue of 
The Eastemer in honor of all graduates on June 7, 2001. 
Name: _______________ _ 
Address: _____ _______ _ 
Phone Number: __________ _ 
Type your 
message and 
attach it to this 
form. 
Ynu can phone m the mcssnge to 509-358-2266/ m a il il to FWU Attn: Allison 668 N . 
Rh·erpmnl Bl\'d , Suite A, Spokane, WA 99202 / E-mail it to t•a, t\:_rnernds€vahoo.com or 




EWU student Troy Wageman is form-
ing a tradition here at Eastern. 
Last year, he directed "The Music of 
the Night," a highly successful music re-
vue titled after Andrew Lloyd Webber's 
"The Phantom of the Opera." This year, 
Wageman has lightened the theme of his 
revue, including more ensemble songs, 
and created a production called "Left on 
Broadway." The show will consist of two 
acts containing songs from various popu-
lar musicals including "Rent," "The Scar-
let Pimpernel," "Jekyll and Hyde," and 
"Little Shop of Horrors.• 
"I expect this year's show to be a big 
success. The people that I have been work-
ing with have been great and the songs 
are all audience-friendly," said Wageman. 
"Left on Broadway" will be a collabo-
ration performed by music and theater 
students. The production will make use 
of the Theater Building's rotating stage, a 
facility which Wageman finds wonderful 
to use. 
Of course, Wageman hasn't only been 
directing plays at Eastern. Before he came 
to EWU, he directed a play at Shadle Park 
High School, and this year he conducted 
the orchestra during Shadle Park's produc-
tion of "Brigadoon." Wageman has also 
served as drum major for his high school, 
as well as brass captain of the marching 
band here at Eastern. His singing accom-
plishments are also impressive. Wageman 
won the Northwest Solo Competition this 
year and sings with all of Eastern's choirs. 
He also sings with the Spokane Symphony 
Chorale. For the past year, Wageman has 
been occupied with writing an original 
musical called "A Portrait of Dorian 
Grey," which he intends to premiere at 
Eastern in two years. 
How does one find time to direct , 
show in between all that? 
"You find time if you love something 
enough," said Wageman. 
Wageman expects his passion for the-
ater to pay off when "Left on Broadway" 
opens. 
"The show will be fantastic! There are 
so many talented cast members w,rh w o n-
derful stage presence. Come and see the 
show , you ' ll be in fo r a treat ," said 
Wageman. 
"Left on Broadway" opens at 7 30 p .rl\ 
o n Ma y 24 in the Theater Building and 
closes May 15 . 
visit us at www.easterneronline.com 
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We realize vou're depressed, but could you come back later? 
Natalie Stephenson 
Rep,rt,r 
If you are one of the over 19 million 
Americans who suffer from depression, 
youcangetspeedy,effeaivehelpwithyour 
recovery, according to the glassy-eyed opti-
mists at the National Institute of Mental 
Health[NIMH.] Orsotheywouldhave 
you believe. The truth is, unless you are 
exrremelyrichorexrremelymentallyill,you 
canprarymuchcountonhc. uigaharrow-
ing experience searching for help, one aJ.. 
most as painful as the depression itself. I 
myself have struggled with depression for 
over 11 years now, and have had my share 
of problems finding help, but none quite 
as bad as the experience a student here at 
Eastern had after a recent suicidal episode. 
Bear in mind, I am used to years and 
years of inept psychologists and cold, un-
feeling HMO pmonnel and doctors who 
don't know what to do with a "mental 
case." I have felt the stigma of being 
thought a "flake" and a "mental case," la-
bels assigned to me by people who either 
did not know or could not understand 
that my illness was beyond my control. I 
know the hopelessness and frustration 
firsthand and, as a result, have become 
fairly jaded about the whole matter. I guess 
that's why I was surprised that this story 
made me so angry when I heard it. 
This student, like me, had dealt with 
years of depression and had several years 
of experience not getting help. But even 
she was unprepared forwhatwas about to 
befall her. About two weeks ago, shefelt a 
suicide attempt corning on, and being a 
seasoned veteran of such impulses, stayed 
awake all night calling the local crisis lineuo-
ril she wasroo exhausted to follow through 
with her impulse. She finally fell asleep after 
writing a suicide note. Afrerwaking up a 
few hours later, she immediately called the 
Counciling and Psycological Services 
[CAPS]ofuaodrriedtogerhelpthere All 
she got was a student who answered the 
phone, listened to her describe her situa-
tion, and po lire! y but fumly replied, "I'm 
sorry, but we are nor taking any new stu-
dents here forthe rest of the year." Oick. 
May I intenupt this story for one 
minute and ask what is going on over 
there?! I've had trouble getting help be-
fore, but 1 have never heard of anyone 
anywhere dismissing a person who says 
they have jUSt written a suicide note with a 
response like th2t. I talked to some people 
overintheCAPSofficethedayafteriheard 
this story and the response was unani-
mous: they just didn't have enough money 
or resources to fill the demand for their 
services. Well, the U niversiry's decision to 
under-staff the CAPS office may nor be 
the counselors' fault, but they at the very 
least need to be aware of what their stu-
dent workers are telling people who call in 
for help. But I digress. 
After being rebuffed by the CAPS of-
fice, the student called Spokane Mental 
Health, and experienced a temporary surge 
of hope when an intake counselor agreed 
toseeherthesameday. Thehopedidn't 
last long. She did indeed get to meet with 
the intalte counselor, who recommended 
that she enter the respite program that 
weekend and asked her to come back the 
ne>.T morning with an overnight bag in 
row. However, after she spent her last 
dollar on bus fare to get into Spokane the 
next morning, ready to get some much-
needed help, she was ushered into a room 
with two mental health workers. One sat 
listlessly to the side and the other one, a 
doctor, asked her a series of brusque ques-
tions and said flatly that she didn't think, 
in her professional opinion, that our stu-
dent had severe enough problems to re-
quire "wasting valuable resources" trying 
to help her. She ( the doctor) also added 
that, were the student to enter respite, ir 
would only encourage heno become de-
pendant on other people to help her when-
ever she got upset. 
Finally the doctor left the room aodour 
by-oow-even-morMU.icidal heroine was left 
with the inept counselor off to the side. 
She basically begged this woman for help, 
and theonly"help" she received was a sug-
gestion that she call her HMO and see if 
therewereanyprovidersinSpokaneonher 
plan, and then to call the providers and see 
r" ,,.Lo 'o 1 
\'M .SOR.~)', Yollt..L HAVt" 
To "'-'A IT 1 \I .. NE1-1 
FALL TD Dl:ltl \v\fH 
Tl-\A-T 5<.H \ Z0fl-\R.£tJ\ 
Say what? 
if she could get an appointment, "al-
though," the friendly and helpful mental 
bealth profes.sional rlhl, "everyone's pretty 
backed up so you'll be lucky if you get an 
appointment anytime before next month." 
By this time, the student was so flustered 
she could only stare, open-mouthed, at the 
"counselor." Then the counselor cheerily 
added, "Ifyoucao'tget helpsooner,in the 
meantime you can always call the crisis line," 
as if this was a realistic option. 
The counselor, always eager to be of 
See Depression, next page 
Y£5 - \ r:S Tl t'\\; f()Jt '-\.\, Lt)-
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In my day ... Jack was loaded 
Zan Lanouette 
Edllona/ Am.stant 
. In my day, the innocence and joy of 
bemg a kid was easily reflected and repre-
sented in the food treats we enjoyed. Let's 
play a linle game of guess the delectable 
and fun snack. It is wonderfuJly sweet yet 
wholesomdy-filling all at once. It is served 
at baseball games and is even sung about 
in the seventh inning stretch. It is sticky, 
and peanuty, and fun to crunch. Those 
whohaven'tgues.5editweredeprived,and 
those who have, know the goodness and 
sugar I describe. The aforementioned treat 
is none other than Cracker Jacks! 
I know that all my faithful reader's 
stomachs are positively growling at this 
point, and who can blame you? Cracker 
Jacksofferyourtaste buds new sensations 
unexplored and experienced before. Sweet 
caramel com mixed with sugar- coated 
peanuts in a wax- coated cardboard box 
illustrated in red, white, blue, and a very 
real depiction of the Cracker Jacks inside. 
However, there is a flaw in these delicacies. 
The flaw has not always existed In fact 
this modem flaw used to be the main 
claim to fame of the Cracker Jack package. 
This current flaw is the prize included 
amongst the caramel com morsels. 
The prize was always the motive be--
hindmychoosingCracker Jacksasmyrreu.. 
Who wouldn't be tempted by the 
wrapped wonders inside such a small, 
unassuming box? Behold the intriguing, 
multi-pieced puzzle, or the intncate, mini, 
plastic action figure. Those prizes offered 
hours of emenainrnem and were wonh 
collecting and amassing them upon your 
special shelf of whatnots. These prizes 
were the joy of anychild'sdayastheirbe--
loved parents handed them the colored 
box. I can remember the excitement of 
ripping open the top and dipping my hand 
into the sticky pieces of sweet com as I 
resisted the temptation to dig feverishly 
through in order to claim my prize and 
behold the marvdous treasure the Cracker 
Jack fairiesS() kincily and ingeniously deliv-
ered into my box. Instead of immediately 
tearing open that linle paper covering, I 
would meticulously and pwposely ear the 
caramel com down until the entire prize 
was uncovered Onlythen would! dare to 
open the thing I had been thinking about 
nonstop. As a youth, I was never disap-
pointed with my prize and neveroncewas 
bored or ungrateful. This all has changed. 
Myentranceintoadolescenceandeven-
ruallyadulthoodis not the reason that my 
regard for the Cracker Jack prizes has 
changed. It is not the stripping of child 
magic or the taking advantage of simple 
pleasures that has darkened my opinion 
of the Cracker Jack prizes. Hey, I still love 
Disneyland and Mickey as much as the 
next kid In this capitalistic country, cor-
ners are being cut and money being horded 
as the corporate greed grows and the big 
boss's morality drops. They figure the kids 
won't notice, that the kids can't tell the 
difference between a yo-yo and a piece of 
cardboard[howeverbrightlycoloreditmay 
bel Well, Mr. Big Shot Cracker Jack Mag-
nate, I'm not still naive and I nouce your 
cheap degradation in prizes. I notice when 
the G.l. Joes change to a stupid rhyme 
challenging you to "say it three times fast.• 
1 nouce when the spinning top is reduced 
to a cheap picwre of a barking dog.~ along 
with many others, notice the,e devolu-
tions and will not stand for what you are 
doing! In my childhood, the Cracker Jack 
business was for the satisfaction and de-
light of the child, not for the filling of Mr 
Cracker Jack's pocket money. 
Please Contribute!! 
Members of the EWU community who wish 10 contribute to the 
Nostolgia Corner, or wish to expess their opinion on other issues 
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Opip,ion 
Depression: system doesn't live up to demand 
help, carefullycircledthecrisislinenumber are foisted off on a pill Scarily, any mental 
on a pamphlet and handed it to the stu- healthprofessionalcantellyoutharinmost 
dent, and then rushed her out of the build- cases, drugs are not enough to treat most 
ing. Although, to be totally fair, the good patients, and that many people who don't 
people at Spokane Mental Health were not need drugs at all are receiving prescriptions. 
completely uncaring about her dilemma. And the drug companies make sure that 
She did receive a bus token to use for the the patients cannot afford the drugs, either. 
fare home, although she had to wait about It's easy to ignore the victims of an 
twenty minutes to get it since it had to be illness that does not in itself kill, whose 
officially":ruthorized"bythecounselorwho suffering is not visible to the naked eye, 
had given her the crisis line number. and who, because they are overwhelmed 
Taking a moment to reflect on the withtryingtofindhelpinanuncaringand 
cheeryspacecadetsatNIMH who claim bleaksystem,cannotoftenfightforthem-
that "today's patient has many affordable selves. But, because of the sheer magni-
options for fast, effective mental health rude of this epidemic, chances are that ev-
treatment," one must wonder if anyone eryperson who reads this editorial will ei-
at NIMH is at all familiar with the mental ther suffer depression or a related illness 
health crisis in this country. Sure, effective themsdves at S()me point in their lives, or 
treatments exist, but --------- will suffer the pain 
nobodyhasaccessto Just chanting "it's not ofwatchingafam-
them! • ily member or 
my fault" over and over Depression is the friend slowly disin-
Great Plague of the again is not going to result tegratebeforetheir 
20'and21'centuries. in any progress toward fix- eyes. Either way, 
Just in the last 30 in g the pr O b I em. It, s someone needs to 
years alone, it has make a difference 
mushroomed into somebody's fault, and it nowbeforethiscri-
oneofthetopthree needs to be somebody's sisbecomesaquag-
health crises facing job to fix it. rrure. 
thiscountry. Millions --------- \Y/e are all af. 
of Americans every year are prescribed ex- fected by this problem. It is enmeshed in 
pensive antidepressant medications. This the cuh:w-al and economical crises ourcoun-
,s such a lucrauve business for the phar- try is alsotrying[somewhat]to remedy. 
maceutical companies that recently one The depression epidemic is either a cause 
major company, the distributors of the oran effect of many of the problems our 
popular drug Prozac, repackaged the same government is trying to find an answer to: 
drug under a different brand name violence, drug abuse, poverty, 
[Saraf em] and for a different disorder [ the homelessness, and the overall American 
suspiciously converuent, newly discovered cultural ennui. 
Pre-Menstrual Dysphoric Disorder, or I'm sure that the mental health agen-
PMDD,orasitismorecommonlyknown, ciesand providers will tell you that "it's 
Really Bad PMS.] The reason? So they not their fault" if demand is greater than 
could hold onto the exclusive patent for supply. And they're probably right. I be--
the drug for seven more years to prevent lieve the root of the problem lies in the 
other drug companies from offering a massively impersonal HMO system The 
more affordable generic version. funny thing is, you didn't used to have to 
I find it interesung and more than a have health insurance to survive. Once 
little sickening that the people suffering upon a time, everyone got their needs taken 
from one of the worst, most disruptive care of, even poor people, and yet there 
and most stigmatized illnesses of the was no Group Health. Imagine that. The 
modem era, many of whom cannot even thing is, just chanting "it's not my fault" 
hold down a job, are being targeted as the over and over again is not going to result 
cash cows of the pharmaceutical industry. in any progress toward focing the prob. 
Doctors, especially psychiatnsts, are lem. It's S()mebody's fault, and 1t needs to 
helping the drug companies twist the be S()mebody's job to fix it. 
screws m tighter. In today's quick fix, Thereneedstobesomekindofaction 
HMO.run health care industry, doctors on the part of the Universityto make sure 
everywhere are looking for a fast, simple that at least its students can receive afford-
S()lution to a disorder that is not fast and able help while an ending school. Right 
simple to treat effecr,vely. Doctors are now, CAPShasonlythreefull-t.imecoun-
trained to "look to the pill" fora solution, selors on staff to cover hundreds of refer-
and as S()Qn as new drugs are developed ralsandtheoffice'sexistingclientele. Oeirly, 
that show significant enough pronuse to the administration needs to make fund-
treat most types of depression, doctors mgforCAPSama)Orpnority,becausethe 
pounce on those drugs quicker than a current level of suppon is insufficient 1be 
drunken frat boy on a swimsuit model. real quesuon is: does thefustemerneed to 
So instead of getting assistance in gain- start printing an obituary section before 
mgaccessto the comprehensi,etreatment the University will do S()met.hing about 
that they need and often cannut afford p:i- this problem? I cenainly hope not. And 
uents with depression and related illnesses I def lllltely hope not to be m 11. 
'Visit us at www.easterneronfine.com 
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Gay pride week event was a total 'drag' 
Solomon Pech 
Rqx,,,,y 
Pantyhose and good cheer were abound last 
night at EWU's very own drag show. In celebra-
tion of Gay Pride week people came out of the 
woodwork to support acceptance of everybody's 
sexual orientation. 
The evening began with a bit of Q and A for 
a panel of people whose orientation was un-
known. The name of the game was Guess the 
Straight Person. The audience posed such ques-
tions as, "What is your religious orientation?" 
and "Spit or swallow?" The message of this 
inquiry seemed clearto me as I was on the panel 
and couldn't match people with their 'proper' 
sexual directtons, however, at the end of the 
game when the guessing began I was relieved 
when the audiences' tally about my preferences 
was about as far off as my thoughts had been 
about my fellow panel members. 
The game also included three rounds of 
trivia . Questio ns like "H ow many stares have 
legalized same sex marriages?" and "What's the 
name of the journalist that received a lot of 
heat for her homophobic comments?" People 
were rewarded with a box of chocolates for cor-
rect responses. 
But I digress; let's get to the fun stuff. First 
of all I'd like to say that what the show lacked in 
glitz, elegant floor length dresses, and colored 
lights it made up for it with spirit. The per-
• The Joe C. and Kid Rock performance. Bawitdaba! 
formers were inspired, the crowd dynamic, and 
I hope that some were enlightened just a little 
bit. 
Ms. Kitty, a leggy damsel who brandished 
tinsel boots and fluent sexual innuendoes ended 
up being the mistress of ceremonies, and com-
peting. She had a grip on the crowd's, well you 
guess what, and held, firmly, till the sweet end 
when she won the event in the second attempt 
at a tie splitting crowd applause decision. Props, 
Miss Kitty. 
Yet this was not your typical drag show 
though. There were genders bending in from 
the opposite direction. Two chaps synced to 
Marvin Gaye's "Let's Get it on". The piece was 
very passionate; the expression on the perform-
• ers faces was intense and intimate. I could feel 
the love from my seat. 
Before the raging Madonna finale, "Ex-
press Yourself" we heard Kid Rock's 
"Bawitdaba" which was performed by a 
very convincing drag king and a not so con-
vincing small person impersonator, and a 
Nine Inch Nails tune was thrown into the 
mix as well. Jeremy, forgive me for not 
knowing his stage name, one of EWU's 
more notorious cross dressers, made an ex-
pected appearance that had a delightful, yet 
unexpected ending. In all a good time was 
had by all those in attendance right down 
to the last moments when the crowd, di-
vided by two divas , the fiery red head Vic-
tor Victoria who sang "She ' s Your Co-
caine ", and o f course Miss Kitty and her 
Mado nna piece, applauded till the true 
queen was crowned triumphant. .A. Jeremy strikes an alluring pose. 
Presidential dream•ng• Our intrepid quitter on how to say I • no to smoking and 'patch dreams' 
atalie Stephenson 
Rip.._, 
It IS a breezy spring day. I am in a suburb.rn 
backyard ar a birthday part y. It 1s my birthday 
party Balloons and bubbles fill t he air. I can 
see a t.1ble full of present s and my big, while 
frosred bi,~hday cake. President Reagan is sealed 
.It the head ot the table. All oi m1· g1rlfnends 
and I ha, e 1, go. one b} one, .rnd sn on his l.ip, 
telimg him" h.11 good ~iris we have been this 
lf 
T 1s w.1s 1 dream Or ma long 1,ne 01 
extren ch v1v1d and b1za1n dre 1111s I u1e been 
ha,1r g I go on the P• cl,. L.1te'1 disturb 
mg dr mt tc s1• '1 the lap .:,I 
h (, 1g.11r s I es hed to get olf 
h 
1t :1·111.~- .u1yrr ->re, but I 
t, utfer the slmgs and arrows ot .1 
11ne wnhJraw.il I ve said thJS be• ,re 
, 11r w1thdr1v. al ha strrnge tee ling. You 
feel like y ,u need omethmg, but you're 1101 
surc-..hat It kmdo leelslikeyou'reth1rsty So 
I try drinking water until it comes out my ears, 
to see if the crn1·111g goes away T hree li ters and 
a very bloated stomach b ter, I still have not 
quenched my "th irst" for cigarettes. 
The challenge th is week was to do one of 
two thmgs: Either to nsit the American Cancer 
Society website and sign up for hdp in qu1tt1ng, 
or get .10 minutes of exercise three umes per 
week. I dcuded to go wnh the exercise I !ig-
ured l needed H anywav Besides, it wou!J be 
1meremng tc trv going tor some walks without 
)mokrng thee11t1re 'm1e. 
The f1rn night, I Jeuded to J0 some Tae-Bo 
and see what happened. It d1dr't realh w ,rk 
ut too" ell I· irst, I ca,• t ~ti w r tb,m . .1hour 
I, 11nutes into the t.1pe bef e I, net • 1 
lapse on nn beJ and I have anger pronlen- , 
~ 1,h tf e pum~ mg .rnd ki,kmg tl11ng. There 
actuallv are a couple ol peopl I would like 
pumh and kick in real life .rnd the act ol de ing 
that JUSt makes me think al>out them. 
I rounded out the rest of the 30 minutes b) 
dancmg around my room in my underwear re, 
some funk-1ty funk) music. I realized, after Oail-
ing around like a madwoman for 15 mmutes, 
that my cu rtains were open the entire time. I 
hope nobody saw me. 
M r second exercise adventure took place 
upon v,s1t111g home for Mother's Day. When I 
lived at home, I had a favorite walking route 
that I used often, ol course with cigarettes. I 
decided to go on a long walk there and see if I 
could enjoy the experience without smoking. It 
i a nice walk There are lilac bushes on either 
Side oft e canal, orchards to my nght green 
hills t l m) le t I was also the ,nlv person on 
th t ail I w1s calm ng listening to the water 
rushing thr ugh the, aml md the 61 ds ch1rp-
111g 111 the l:-usi ·s I e\ n sav. • duck. 
I mar 1ge I to get 1hr >Ugr the entire 10 111111 
utes v. ~ >Ut w .r ::ig even th111k111& a ,out 
c1gareues, ~•h0ugh I rud ave, 11ck m ; han 
th wh J ume But 11 w 1s vrl to pl at !enc 
mg ,he telephon, ,>oles, o 11 doe n r un, 
J\lv final bout ol ex r 1se wa at tl e "Rcdai!"' 
the Night Rall} ,. It was off1c1ally already the 
next week oi the <hallenge. but II was the day 
before the mee1111g, sc I still th111k it counts. 
After the candlelight walk around campus was 
over, I decided to continue walking for a while. 
I was starting to enjoy this walking-withour-a-
cigarette thing. I could actuall y smell the air 
around me, and it was cool and fresh bec,1use 
of the spring rain. Everything was clean . 
I started to feel like I was in a Summer's Eve 
commercial. 
Later that night , I thought ,1bout how ex-
pensive cigarettes are becoming. I he,1rd-bc 
fore decid111g to quit-that c1garet1es were ex-
pected to reach five doll ,irs a pac k by the y,ar s 
end. I know that t he last p.1ck I bought set me 
back about $4.30 So I deoded to se< hmv much 
money I will save bv 'kicking the butt ' At fiv 
dolLus a pack, tour packs a week, I >r 'i2 week 
J'hat's $1,04C! Considering I nude .,bout: lCC 
ist ,ear I start to v.·•,ndcr how I w 1s .1hle to 
all Jrd the b.1b1t. It JUSt goes tn show vou tl lt 
"'h re there's a will, there's a way to cont111ue 
dcstr0vmg your urJiO\ ,1,cuLu svstem. 
I wonder· why Jon't I h.we that k111d c• 
Plea.1e see " 81111 Aider " puge I :! 
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From the ER to REM: Reveal released 
Adrian Workman 
C.mpus L,ji, Editor 
"That's sugarcane that tasted good/ that's cinnamon 
that's Hollywood/ c'mon c'mon no one can see you try" 
["Imitation of Life"]. 
R.E.M. are purists. 
That says a lot, because every original member except 
for guitarist Peter Buck have been under the knife. Most 
pop bands as E.R.-savvy as R.E.M. are also as stale as 
Rap-Rock [well, almost]. 
Whoa. Copy editor Brian Triplett and I just sang Don 
McLean's "American Pie" to the tune of "Imitation of 
Life." I hear that's the track that's being pushed on pop 
radio now. Imagine that. What a major faux pas. 
"She Just Wants to Be" is probably the heaviest song 
on this album. Fans of Monster will be disappointed. 
This is Reagan-era REM, cut with reminiscences of U2 
from the same era. The Beatles' Sergeant Pepper's-style 
guitar riffs creep in for "Chorus and the Ring" [I attempted 
to sing "Lucy in the Sky" to it , but to R.E.M.'s credit, it 
didn't match]. 
Their music in Reveal, their latest album may seem tired 
at first. True, it's nothing a grassroots R.E .M. fan hasn't 
already heard; they're doing what they know best. Lyri-
cally, though, this album is superior, uplifting. Worth 
reading, if not worth listening to. 
Some of the lyrics are either too complex for me. That 
or Stipe has been playing with those refrigerator magnet 
poetry sets. Not like Barenaked Ladies. More like Pre-
Bone Machine Tom Waits, sans rusty, cocaine-razor edge, 
sans cigarettes-with-Irish-coffee growl. 
"These songs take place in wide open spaces,• said 
frontman Michael Stipe on Reveal. "There is the impres-
sion of air and breath and flying away.• This is a quote 
taken from the press release sent to The Easterner with 
Environmental Science 
A degree that makes a difference 
Announcing a NEW degree program 
and 
a NEW natural science GECR course 
This unique program , offered jointly by the departments 
of biology, chemistry, and geology. will prepare you for 
many exciting careers and/or graduate school. 
We are also finalizing a nctw GECR cours;« , 
-.,-~
1 
ENVS100, Introduction to Environmental Science. 
tentat ively scheduled for Fall 2001, MWRF 9-9:50 
with lab on Tuesday . Check our website for the 
latest updates on the course. 
Website: www .cs:mt.«wu.«du/«nvs: 
Em ai I: EnvironmHtal . Seier nccz . ma ii s:czrvczr . ewu . «du 
Contact: Dr. Suzanne Bell . Program Director 
Science Building. 234A. 359-7932 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • 
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• The remaining members of R.E.M. They hired a new 
drummer. Why can't they stand to take pies with him? 
the album. This is also the first time that anything rn a 
press release even remotely represented the quality or feel-
ing of an album. 
If Monster was created on a threat from then-drum-
mer Bill Berry [he is reported to have promised to leave 
the band if they didn't create something w1th, little edge], 
poor Berry would be crying and pulling out the remarnder 
of his hair on the tour promoting this album 01 course 
Berry signed off in l 997 
"l used to be so excited about going into the studio I 
couldn ·1 sleep the night before," wrote Bern· in "\\ h, I 
Left R.E M.'" "[ was getting to the point where I couldn't 
sleep be rouse I was worried .,bout why I w .lSn t happ, 
The idea of doing yet one more tour ,1nJ spenJ1ng three 
months 111 a studio .There's not a wrndo" 1t .rn, ,tud10 
I've ever been 1n • 
I would buv this album ti Hu recent' b1t•J hed pu-
berty, or just got 1ntc, this brnJ [or both]. 1f \ou \\ er<' 
Un,verstl) ol Georg1.1 al,1m 1n thee.uh S~s and r, 
are a recorJ collecto 01ke St pe \\ .ls back ther) \ u \\ I' t 
be wowed There .tre some ne\\ sounds Ile! s ,tnu-1n 
one tr.h.k, l1ter.1L)- - ·l11st,e "SL"'OH~ s.l'npl11 h 1n ... nurn 
Return", \\ nh the ex, epll n of uber ele, tr r 1 .1m ,1 ng 
vou may run ,mo mor , .tn ., ,e\\ pe pit "I, I um tl A 
no aur.11 d1ileren«· fr ml p .1 J , e" \J,ertur< tn H 
Ft. 
If you go tu one ol the «1",<lls on the,r ll ur tJk a 
non-1.u, tnple shot la11e 11 t J he.•1 
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Leon Atkinson performs at recital hall 
Brian Triplett 
Copy&luor 
Last Friday, the African American Studies Program brought 
classical guitarist Leon Atkinson to campus for an afternoon per-
formance in the Music Building's recital hall. 
Classical music performances are usually formal affairs with a 
strict etiquette to observe and little interaction between musicians 
and their audiences. Atkinson departed somewhat from the stan-
dard recital format by sharing stories about his life and inviting 
questions from the students who attended the event. This cre-
ated an intimate, but still respectful atmosphere that made it 
easier for his listeners to connect with his playing. 
Atkinson informed his audience that he was going to per-
form "a program ranging from blues, possibly to Bach, depend-
ing on the time." 
The selections in Atkinson's diverse program included works 
by lesser-known classical composers, jazz standards, a piece from 
the movie "Black Orpheus," and blues songs by the Chicago 
playwright and composer Oscar Brown, junior. He opened with 
Prelude Number One and Prelude Number Three by the Brazil-
ian composer Heitor Villa-Lobos. A lifetime devoted to the gui-
tar made itself evident in his light touch, beautiful tone, and deft 
phrasing. His arrangement of Prelude Number Three was ini-
tially plagued by some unwanted string noise, but he quickly 
warmed up and played the rest of the lively arrangement with 
authority and enviable finesse. 
Atkinson is also a talented singer, as he proved with his rendi-
tion of "God Bless the Child." He sang the jazz standard [made 
famous by the legendary singer Billie H oliday] in a mellow, smoky 
tenor reminiscent of Lou Rawls. His tasteful guitar arrangement 
was punctuated by a flamenco flavored solo and other elements 
that evoked images of Spain without straying too far away from 
the urban sensibilities of contemporary jazz. The fusion of Span-
ish styles with bebop was very hip and extremely cool. 
LP Outsiders play the Mall 
Natalie Stephenson 
R,.po,1,., 
On Tuesday, EWU students got down and funky 
with the LP Outsiders, the masters of the "groove 
anthem" who are currently touring throughout the 
United States promoting their new album, All Pur-
pose Crackers. 
The band is a diverse, 7-strong group consisting 
of hri s Swan [vocals and trumpet ,] Russ Mohr [vo-
cals and trumpet,] Pam Golafshar [vocals and flute,] 
Tony Esterly [guitar,]Joe Liedtke [keyboards,]Jason 
Van Deman [bass,] and Mike Golafshar [drums.] 
They are curren tl y wrapping up their All Purpose 
Tour w11h performances 111 Washington, Oregon, and 
St. Louis, the band's hometown. They have been on 
tour at various venues, festivals and college campuses 
since September. 
The LP Outsiders have performed with such ma-
jor acts as Big Bad Voodoo Daddy, Mighty Mighty 
Bosstones, Cherry Peppin' Daddies, The Roots, Cul-
ture Club, Cowboy Mouth, The Atomic Fireballs, V1-
tam111 C, DC Talk, The Drifters, and 98 Degrees. They 
were also featured on the Disney Channel special 2 
H our Tour last Apnl. 
Lint In My Pockets, a srngle off their last album, 
was released nationwide in December 2000. It is be-
ing played on college radio stauons and independent-
format radio station, nationwide. 
The LP Outs,ders were rated as one of the Top 
Natali• Stephenson/Eas1emer 
Ten Unsigned Bands 111 the Nation by the American 
Society of Composers, .Authors and Publishers 
[ASCAP] in 1999, and continue to remain indepen-
dent, although they do hold a publishing contract. 
They collaborate on their CD's wHh Luped Up Pro-
ductions, an independent recording studio based 111 
St Louis. 
The LP Outsiders sound, a fresh comb111ation of 
funk, soul, R&B , and hip-hop, is sure to be an even 
bigger success in the future . If you would like to 
find out more about the band, visll their website at 
www.lpoutsiders .com . 
Since I have some experience with traditional recitals, and how 
subdued the performers can seem at times, I was pleasantly sur-
prised by how much fun he was having throughout the after-
noon session. When singing the witty, irreverent lyrics of Oscar 
Brown, jr., he allowed himself to move around and get funky. 
His passion for music showed in everything from his facial ex-
pressions to the way he tapped his foot in time with his solos. 
He was clearly having a great time, and his exuberance made the 
music even better. 
Between songs, Atkinson shared about his experiences as a 
performer and teacher, his family, his musical education, and what 
it is like being an African American man living in Sandpoint, 
Idaho. 
Atkinson talked about becoming a guitar player when he was 
still a young child. His parents were both classically trained musi-
cians, and they encouraged their four children to play orchestral 
instruments. 
"My father got the idea that if! could play cello, then we would 
have a family string quartet," said Atkinson. ·"But my fathertook 
me to see [guitarist ]Josh White at the Apollo [in New Y erk City], 
and that was my inspiration-to play the guitar." 
"That led to a five year period when my dad refused to waste 
money on a guitar and I refused to play the cello," Atkinson joked. 
Shortly after his formal guitar training began at the age of 
eight, Atkinson went on a variety show called The Arthur Godfrey 
Talent Scouts and won. As a teenager, he went to the New York 
School of Performing Arts, a prestigious high school that taught 
classes in dance, theater, and other performing arts. He began 
Please see "Leon Atkinson," page 12. 
1'HE N.W.'5 FAVORITE DANCE CLU~ 
PAT /0 /.JAN ,r /L..:3 
AW.SOA1E EVLNFS & _o,PfLIAL 5 
ALL SUA1A1EH Li.'7N£i 
18 & OVER WITH VAl/0 I 0 
4700 Seltiu Way C.tJA (209) 6?6-9938 
www.rhepowerhaus.com 
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Thursday. May 17 
Chastity Bono, daughter of 
Cher and Sonny Bono, will be 
speaking on gay and lesbian is-
sues as the last of the Dialogue 
Series Speakers: Showalter Au-
ditorium at 7:30 p.m. For more 
info, call Tanna at 359-4839. 
Senior directed one-acts: 
EWU Theater at 8 p.m. Come 
see "The Best Warm Beer in 
• -· 
Brooklyn," "The Open Meet-
ing,• and "A Time for Waiting." 
Friday- May ts. 
Senior directed one-acts: 
EWUTheaterat8 p.m. Come 
see "After Magritte," "WASP," 
and "High School Jesus." 
Investment Club Meeting: 
PUB 357 at 12 p.m. 
Saturday- May 19 
Closing night for the senior 
s ife 
~ LJLVL 
directed one-acts: EWU The-
ater at 8 p.m. Come see all six I 
one night. "The Best Warm 
Beer in Brooklyn," "The Open 
Meeting," "A Time for Wait-
ing.• • After Magritte," 
"WASP," and "High School 
Jesus." 
Monday- May 21 
BFA Thesis Exhibitions: 
Today through June 8 in the 
ArtG.illery. For more informa-
tion, call Sami at 359-9454 
Bible Study: PUB 321 at 12 
p.m. 
Wednesday, May 23 
Bake Sale sponsored by the 
University Geographical Soci-
ety: Isle Hall from 8-12 p.m. 
WYSIWYG- "Swing 
Night." PUB MPR from 7-9 
p.m. 
11 
Clubs and Organization'\\ 
Forum: for more info, call 
Allison at 359-7966 
Thursday, May 24 
"Left on Broadway" a 
fully staged music revue: 
EWU Theatre at 7:30 p.m. 
Reception for the BFA 
Thesis Exhibitions: Art De-
partment from 6-8 p.m. For 
more info, call 359-9454 
Leon Atkinson: Head of Gonzaga guitar program executes a clinic-style recital, complete with Q&A, Jazz, Blues, and a little bit of everything else. 
From page8 
providing accompaniment during 
dance recitals and theater productions, 
which led to work with the Joffrey 
Ballet. 
Some of Leon Atkinson's other ac-
complishments include studying with 
the world-renowned Spanish maestro 
Andres Segovia for three years in Spain, 
performing at Carnegie Hall in 1975, 
and playing guitar for several success-
ful Broadway shows. 
He attended the Manhattan School 
of Music as a music theory major be-
cause there were no programs specifi-
cally for guitar students at the time. His 
college experiences inspired him to cre-
ate better educational opportunities for 
guitarists, so he started guitar programs 
at several schools, including Spokane 
Falls Community College, Whitworth, 
and North Idaho College. He is cur-
rently the head of the guitar program at 
Gonzaga University. 
He also hosts a radio show on 
KPBX called "Guitar Hour" that is 
broadcast every Thursday at 11 :00 a.m. 
"It's a mixture, but it's primarily a clas-
sical guitar show," Atkinson explained 
Atkinson is excited about the re-
vamp of his website, 
www leonatkinsonguitarist com. 
There will eventually be CDs by 
Atkinson and other artists for sale 
at his site. He described the other 
musicians as "guitarists who I re-
ally feel should be out there getting 
national recognition and national 
distribution." 
Soon, the arrangements he uses in 
his concerts will also be available on-
line. This will be an invaluable re-
source for guitarists. 
Leon Atkinson didn't h,we 
enough time to play the Bach piece he 
alluded to at the beginning of his re-
cital, but nobody seemed disap-
pointed. Enthusiastic applause filled 
the recital hall as the gracious and elo-
quent guitarist rook his final bow. 
Brian TripM'tt/Ea.st9fflef 
Butt Kicker: Our girl Natalie, still kicking the nasty habit. 
From page 8 
determination when it comes to, say, getting straight A's in my classe or 
sticking to a healthy diet? I guess willpower is only fun when it is being used 
for something destructive. 
lt then occurred to me that cigarettes are absolutely free when vou know 
generous people who smoke. So I bummed one from a 
friend. Okay, I know I suck. But it was 
only one. And it was on Monday, 
so I was officiall y smoke-free 
for the entire week. Maybe 
I shouldn 't have told you 
this. 
Overall, I am starting to 
breathe better, I don't stink 
anymore, and Mom didn't nag 
me at all when I was home be-
cause I didn't smell like I had been 
smoking. It was a great week. One 
thing's for sure: lam off the patches 
for good. If I am ever at a dream 
birthday party agaJn, l don't want to 
find out after n's too late that the spe-
cial lap guest this time 1s President 
Dubya. Then [ will have to kick 
some serious tush . 













New York v 
(a Lilly, NY (I-OJ V 
se■nle vs. v 
7:05 p.m. Moyer, Sea (6-1) V 
on V 
Fox Sports t--onhwrn V 
-----...,,,,..,..,..,-~----- v TRACK and FIELD V -------'===-:='----- V 
Ea rl ie r Big Sk y coaches predictions 
I. Northern Arizona 63 (7) 
2 . Weber Stale 58 (2) 
3. Cal State Northridge 48 
4. ldaho State 45 
5. Mon1ana State 31 
6. Eastern Washington 29 
7. Mo ntana 27 
8. Cal State Sacramento 15 
9. Portl and Slate 8 
WUMEN 
. Nort hern Arizona 63 (7) 
2. Cal State North ridge 56 (2) 
3. Weber State 49 
4. Idaho State 42 
5. Montana State 39 
6. l\lontana 27 
7. Easte rn W ashin g to n 23 
8. Cal State Sacramento 16 
9. Portland State 9 
May 16-19 




The men have 27 m:irks 
atlatncd for the Btg Sky 
Conference Ch:unp1onships in 
Pocatello. Idaho this week A 
rash of st:mors will be there for 
the Eagles 
Da~t:n Bendixen, Ryan Cole, 
Brandon Hau\'Cr, ~fart 1-.:.crr, Jar 
,\fartdl, .\like Oien, Bn,1n 
Trimble ;rnd Johnnie \X'11l1,1m5_ 
WO MEN 
The women will have seniors 
Cn~II Hor~nrng. Juhe Nielson 
and Kim Van Dalsam. along 





































marks .......... . 
to the Big Sky Championships 
in Pocatello, Idaho 
Tom Fox 
\jwrts l:ditor 
This weekend both the men and women 
track and field teams will have a quiet the test 
ahead of them when they arm e at the Big Sky 
Conference Championships today through Sat-
urday in Pocatello, Idaho. 
The conference decathlon/heptathlon will 
rnke place the first two days, and the regular por-
tion of the e\·enrs will be on rhc larer dares. 
Pocatello JS the home of Idaho State Un1-
versiry. 
The men's team v.:ill be trying co 1mpro\·e 
on last season's third-place fimsh, and will be 
med again by defending conference champwn 
\Veber State and last year's runner-up Northern 
Arizona 
The lady Eagles finished eighth lasr sea-
son and wnh a much impro\·ed ream rhis year, 
they are \·ying ro challenge powerhouse teams 
such as hosr Idaho State and Montana State 
The women finished se\·enrh rh1s winter 
at the conference indoor championships, and 
,he men placed sixrh overall 
The Eastern men's team will be led by 
re1gn1ng ,-\ll-B,g Sky, ,\ll-,\mencan Jumper Kun 
1'.raemer 
:\t the this rear's indoor champ1onsh1ps 
kracmer leaped to a confercncc-bcs1 m each the 
mplc and long lumps, and in rhe last two out-
door championships he placed second and third 
in the triple 1ump, respecovcly 
Johnn,e Williams will be the Eagles best 
bet 10 the spnnung evems. 
In last year's ourdoors Williams rushed 
ro a second-besr in the 100 and third in the 200. 
This winter he was first in both races. 
In I 999 Williams was third 1n the 200 
This season the Eagles' throwers have 
been some of the besr in the B,g Sky. 
Namely, Ryan Cole and Mike Oien have 
reser\'ed rhe trophies stand more often than not. 
Cole, who launched a massive 244-foot-7 
javelin throw on ,\pril 28 at the Oregon lnv11a-
t1onal - that IS the second longest in NCt\r\ com-
perition this season, 1s a rhree-nme placer 10 rhe 
Big Sky 
Oien finished first in the discus last year 
with a wss of 175-8, was third in the 1avtlin 
See championships on page 15 
..t. Eagles kicker Troy Griggs will relllm after his successful 2000 campaign. 
Football team rallies in 
last scrimmage this spring 
Marking the culmination of the 2001 
spnng foqtball season for the Eastern Washing-
ton University football team, the \'(,'hitc team 
(Offense) rallied for a 27-24 victory over the Red 
team (Defense) Ill the Red-\X'h11e Game Islay 12 
at \X'oodward Field in Cheney The defense was 
spotted a 24-point lead and the offense had to 
come back from that deficit. 
Starting quarrerback Fred Salanoa led the 
Wh1te team, as he went 8-of-11 for 96 yards and 
one touchdown. f le directed the No. I offense 
to three scoring dnves in three possessions, scor-
ing two touchdowns and one field goal. Troy 
Gnggs kicked a SI-yard field goal with 1 1 /2 
minutes to play in the game to break a 24-all tie. 
SaJanoa's touchdown pass went to senior 
receiver Shaylon Reed for 23 yards in the first 
9uarter. It was hts longest pass of the day. Se-
nior quarterback Chns Samms was 14-of 24 for 
141 yards, no touchdowns, and an mtercepcwn 
He was also sacked twice. H,s longest pass of 
the day was 41 yards to Reed. Samms ,s a 1997 
graduate of Kent-Meridian I l1gh School in Kent, 
Wash. 
Sophomore Kyler Randall led all receivers 
w1th nine recepuons for I 04 vards. Randall is a 
20<XJ graduate of l·erndale, Wash., High School. 
Reed caught s,x passes for 88 yards, mducling a 
23-yard touchdown catch from Salanua. Sopho 
Oh C8PtlllD, mv C8Pt81D 
Coach Paul Wulff announced who will 
be this season 's captain(s). 
See page 13 for the story 
more David O'l larn had two rccept1ons for 29 
yards. 
"\'(le were a little emotional, but we came 
out and executed good on both sides of the 
ball," said Eastern head coach Paul Wulff "\ '>;"e 
scored enough points and that's a good SIR!' 
and encouraging to see." 
Freshman Reggie Witherspoon led all 
rushers with 50 yards on six carries. For the spnng, 
Witherspoon, a 2000 graduate of Ram,er Beach 
High School m Seatcle, Wash., had 20 carnes for 
129 yards. J umor Mario Sweet, a I 998 gradu3te 
of O'Dca High School in Seatcle, \\ ash., rushed 
six times for 41 yards, including a 5-yard touch 
down run in the 5econd tJuarctr 
l.:;astern's senior runnin~ backs J~sse 
Chatman and Jovan Gnfficl1 combined tor nme 
c~rnes for 48 yards. ( hatman h.1d thn:e came,;, 
for 26 yards, while Gnffith rushed st, t11n,·s for 
22 yards. Griffith also ought three passes tor 2 
See scrimmage on page 15 
1/isit us at www.easterneronflne.com 
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Online Editor 'John" wn'tes 
lchiro mania needs to back off 
Online l"';dilor 
lchiro or Suzuki .... does it even matter? 
Quick quiz everyone. \Vie all took tests to get into college where you're given 
a list of four or five things and you need to determine which doesn't belong on the 






I f you answered letter "D" you'd be correct. But do you know why you'd be 
correct> The above list are names that appear on the back of Major League Baseball 
jerseys. AJI but lchiro are the players' last name, so "D" would not belong. 
So why should l care if someone goes by their first or last name on the back of their jersey? 
To me it all boi ls down to one thing. 
Tradition! 
The American League is celebrating its 1 OQ•h anniversary this year, and the Natio nal League has 
been around even longer than that. Every team with lhe exception of one identifies thei r respective 
players with both name and number on at least one of their jerseys. The exception of course, is the 
New York Yankees, whom by uadition have only identified thei r p layers by numbe r. 
So what makes Ichiro so special that he's going co break tradition and have " Ichiro" o n the 
back of his jersey instead of "Suzuki>" 
Alex Rodriguez is the highest paid player in baseball making well over $20 million a seaso n 
and you don't see him with "Alex" or even his nickname "A- Rod" on the back of his jersey do yo u? 
See Suzuki on page 15 A. Suzuki leads the majors in hits in his initial season in the premier league 
Score by Quarters I 2 3 4 Score --
Eastern Washington .. 7 10 7 3 • 27 
Eastern Washington .. 0 0 0 0 • 0 
I st 11 :00 EWU · Shay ion Reed 23 yd pass 
from Fred Salanoa (Troy Griggs kick) 7 - 0 
2nd 14:00 EWU - Troy Griggs 39 yd field 
goal 12 plays, 0 yards. TOP l 6:00 IO - 0 
l l :00 EWU - Mario Sweet 5 yd run (Troy 
Griggs kick) 12 plays. 0 yards. TOP 15:00 
17 - 0 3rd 13:00 EWU - Dnv1d O'Hara 27 yd 
pass from Eh Marsh (Troy Griggs kick) 18 
plays, 0 yards. TOP I :00 24 • 0 4th 09:00 
EWIJ • Troy Griggs 51 yd field goal I 6 
plays, 0 yards, TOP I 00 27 · 0 
FlRST D0\X'NS 
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Awards announced for soring, fall football 
Polinder, Tolliver named 2001 captains 
Seniors Ch ris Polinder and Alvtn Tolliver 
have been selected as Eastern \Xlashington 
University's co-captains for the 2001 footba!J sea-
son. 
Poltnder, a second team All-Big Sky Con-
ference center a 
year ago1 was se-
lected as offensive 
captain. He has 
been an anchor on 
Eastern 1s offen-
sive line the past 
three seasons. 






for the Eagles 
during h1~ career, 
was selected as 
Alvi n To ll l\'c r 
defensive captatn. I le earned honorable men-
tion All-Big Sky Conference honnn; a rear ago. 
Tolliveris a 1997 graduare of Lincoln High Schou! 
in Tacoma, \X 'ash 
Besides the captains, !i,·c or her pl:wer~ ,1.:erc: 
honored followtng spnng pracnccs, "h1ch ended 
lasr week for rhe Eagks. 
Receiving the Coaches :\ward dunng the 
spnng were 1umor offc:ns1,·t: lineman Kun 1gler 
and freshman defensive back Josh ,\rus. Sigler, a 
I 998 graduate of Coeur d"Alene, Idaho. High 
School, 1s playing agam after m1ssmR the enure 
2000 season because of a subdural hermatoma 
as the result of a concussion he rece1,·ed dunn~ a 
C hris P o linde r 
pre•season ~cnm-
ma.!{e \n1. t:,, a 
2l t J...'T ,d~.11e ot 
Richland, \\ asl-
1 lt~h School 
I· arn,ng 
a\\ anl~ 1·or hcu 
ott~:-e2,0n per 
fnrnunce~ m the 
weight rth)ffl and 
during 1. ord 
uonmg ,, t'ft" i: 
nor dl•t.·r 
b.1ek I., onta 
!lo\\ arc!, " i'h 
more I b 
,lnJ tre!i-hnun de-fr·ns1,c hnc:man Ju"'t n Br 
I In\\ :ad 1s :i I 9()"" g,r;h.lu:ltc ot I r .-,k 1n 
Schnnl in ·,.uclc: \\,.1,sh 1'.t)stc1 b a ~ \ 
ate ot" St:1n,,t1c)d, \\ .i,h, JI gh 
Brc:.u:r 1:-, 1 <1()9 gri<luak , t H r ~ 
I lt1sh School 111 Hurl n~ton, \\ asl 
Visit us at www.eastemeronflne.com 
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ChampionshiPS: Eagles hope to take-it to the Big Sky 
From page 12 
heights each ame out. 
r 
of 182-8 at the Al 
Manuel lnvire on 
/\pnl 7. Her previ-
ous best was I 79-9. 
FIUJIICI 
The lady 
(212-11) and the hammer throw (183 
11). 
The last two seasons the scruor 
has finished first. and 1n 1998 he 
placed third. 
Enc Boyd will be competing 
today m the decathlon, where he fin-
ished second last season. Boyd wiU also 
qualified to throw the J3\·elin - he fin-
ished fifth last season 
ships are· Jay Martell (shot put, dis-
cus), David Stoddard (400 hurdles), 
Bnan Tnmblc (800), Brandon Hauver 
(10,000), Brandon Hunt (shot put), 
Dand Sorgent (Decathlon). 
\X'omen 
The 1un1or broke her own 
school record for the fourth rime this 
year when she cleared 11-9 May 4 at 
the Sas9uacch Distance Carnival at 
Spokane Falls Commumry College. 
Christi 
Horning placed 
third in the long 
1ump two years ago 
at indoors 
Last season 
f lorning had a ca-
reer-best long Jump 
of I 9-1 '/, and was 
1ust shy (19-0) this 














The lady Eagles will have com-
petitors 10 21 events this week at the 
conference champmnsrups. 
The strong pole-vaulting of 
Aurumn Dcda, who finished third at 
the 2001 indoors, w,ll lead them. 
Jaime Martin finished first in the 
weight throw ar indoors, and Julie 
Nielson finished second m the ham-
mer throw. 
Orher members of Eastern's 
team that qualified for the champion-
Nielson, a senior, broke her own 
school record with a hammer throw 
Deda continues to reach new 
Volunteers have been the foundation behind 
Eastern's NFL modeled athletic tund drives 
I'\o matter 
what the cause, \'OI• 
umeers often play a 
vital role in 
fundra1s1ng ef-
forts. This proved 
to be very true this 
past spr1ng for the 
EaAlc Arhlet1c Associa-
tion when 1r turned to its 
dcd1carcd supporters to help increase its mem-
hcrsh1p and financial support. 
ln the spint of arhlcuc compcuuon, the 
newlr deS1gned Et\,\ Annual I und Dm·e was 
mudded after the professional football league. 
Teams \\ere formed and orgarnze<l by team own 
er,, and assigned to two d1ffrrcm conferences. 
\s a rcsuh, more 1han 30 \·oluntccrs raised over 
S 1111,0110 in pledges for arhkuc scholarships and 
program, The figure represents a 120 percent 
mcrc::.tst· in pledges over last year 
"With the growth of the EAA over the 
past few years, the team effort was a great ap-
proach lO fundraising for student-athlete schol 
arsh1ps," said Ed Tabish, President of the EAA 
"Our dedicated volunteers networked with E\X'U 
supporters that staff may not have been able co 
reach on their own. As a result, we received over 
SS0,000 in new membership pledges. As the 
excitement for Eastern builds, I have no doubts 
that this campaign will become t:ven more suc• 
cessful 1n the furure." 
One pan1cul:tr volunteer stood our dur-
ing the fund dn\'e. Thorne Tibbitts was awarded 
Eagle of the Year for ra1smg the most moner of 
anr plarer, gemn~ the most pledges for the 
Amencan Football Conference, and as the Team 
Owner of rhe wp producing ream, the Seattle 
Seahawks. On lllS own, Thorne raised O\'er 
SI 0,000 and his team raised over S2 I ,ll00 The 
L.\.\ honors Thorne for h,s rnvolvemenc and 
ded1cauon to T•asrern arhleucs. ------------. 
APPLY NOW.! 
~ M J ,:,rwr 11'1' 1 ➔,J4•-i.J.. 
$2.';00 Corn n ·at · on 
•' ll 
:-.iurl h u.·, •t ,\ndr41l◄ ll,C'' 
,11~1.:,,!:~:[ .II L:11 
11 • 
,\ \'ery special thanks goes out to the fol-
lowing Fund Drive volunteers: l\lichelle Ander-
son, lei Bradley, Tony Carp1ne, Carol t\nn 
Chnstnachr, Phil Chu, Bob Clark, John Dacey, 
Bill Dick, Dick Harns. Ron Howe, l\fark Kato, 
Jim Kirschbaum, Ray Liberg, Bob Lincoln, Caren 
Lincoln, ~tan I\1anning, Scort McCandless, 
Shareen i\linor, Gail Offield, Don Redding, 
Shamus Reilh·, Don Rodman, Curly Rousseau, 
Gus Simpson, Ed Tab1sh, Thorne Tibbitts, Ken 
\'azanko, and te,·e \\ 1dmyer. 
\\'irhour the tremendous support of these 
volunteers, Eastern ,\thlct1cs would not have 
nearlr the success m the 81g Sky Conference. 
\'olunteers are signing up now for 2001 Fund 
Dnve teams. Plcast contact EAA Assistant Di-
rector Jill Riddle at (509) 359-6208 or e mail at 
See fund on page 15 
May 17, 2001 
major league 
power rankings 
For weekending May 17. 
The M a riners remain the 
to p d og in the kennel. 
But a weekend visit by the 
Yankees s h o uld solidify 








8. St. Louis 
(30-9) 







9. Milwaukee (23-17) 
I 0. Houston (22- I 6) 
11 . Los Angeles (23-1 7) 























24. Cincinnati ( 17-22) 
25. Pittsburgh ( 13-26) 
26. White Sox ( 14-23) 
27. Kansas City ( 15-25) 
28 San Diego ( 19-20) 
29. Balt1more ( 18-22) 
30. Tampa Bay ( 11-28) 
■ Oh i,ion champ\ in hold 
IJ/isit us at UJUIUJ.easterneron!lne.com 
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'Suzuki: Fox needs to lose the Japanese scribe 
From pagel3 
I've had Manner fans try to cell me that 
he's known by Ich1ro in Japan so 1t's apptopn-
ate for him to have that on the back of hlS 
Jersey. \X'ell, Ken Griffey Jr. and Alex Rodnguez 
have been known by "Junior" and "A-Rod" 
respectively for as long as I can remember and 
neither of them have those monikers on their 
uniforms. 
[Whiney voice Manner fan] ... But Ich1to 
is his first name and "Junior" and "A-Rod" are 
JUSt nicknames. 
Uh-huh, and the ocher 
10 Japanese players 1n MLB are 
tried to pop off that "well until Jackie Robinson 
broke the color barner, 11 was tradition for only 
'white' players to be playing baseball." 
You got to be kidding me right? 
That's like comparing apples and oranges 
in my book. lc's not a valid comparison. 
My opinion on thlS debate has nothing 
to do with the individual's ancestry, so drop-
ping the race card on this one 1s irrelevant. I'd be 
presenang the same argument if Mark McGwire 
had "Big Mac" on the back 
of hlS Jersey. This 1Sn't the 
XFL, where "He Hate Me" 
only known by their last name, 
so that's why they have that 
on the back of their 1ersey. 
Nice cry! 
At least the stats page 
on the Mariners 
official MLB site lists 
became the mantra of the 
now defunct league. 
McGwire at his current 
pace is 1ust a few years away 
from breaking Hank Aaron's 
all-time career home run 
record making him one of 
At least the stats page 
on the Mariners official MLB 
site lists him as "I. Suzuki" so 
somebody got 1t nght. 
him as "I. Suzuki" so 
somebody got it right. 
\X'hile we're at it, can we 
get nd of the translation of 
hlS name into Japanese characters that Fox 
Sports NW does every other at bat~ If I were 
watching one of the 150 Mariner games that 
NHK IS showing thlS year then I could live 11. 
NHK is a Japanese run television station that 
broadcasts Mariner games live in Japan so the 
home folks and get the latest on Suzuki and 
Sasaki. 
Going back to the whole "Tradrnon" 
thing for a moment since that IS the baSIS of 
my opinion for th!S editorial. 
The Mariners even poked fun at the whole 
first name bit in one of their commerc1als ther 
did earlier this yea r where you saw playccs, lch1ro 
rncluded, w11h JUSt their first name on their 1er 
sey Then there was John Olerud and John 
I lalama having to play "Rock, Paper, Scissors" 
for the nght 10 have "John" on the back of 
1he1r Jersey. 
\X 'hile discussing tlm w1th a fe" people, 
I stated that 1t's rrad1uon for players to have 
their last name on their 1er~cy for thosc teams 
\\hO display plarer names. 
\'fell rh,~ w1seass thinking he was sm:in, 
hlS back. 
the "greats" in baseball his-
tory, but you won't ever see 
anything but McGw1re on 
Or how about this argument I was pre-
sented 
"The American League broke with tradi-
uon in the early 70's when ther employed the 
designated hmer for the pitcher" 
That was done to help generate offense at 
the time and 1t also gave a few more ball players 
1obs. r\s a trad,aonalisc, do I like 11' 'oc neces-
sartly, but 1f the ends jusafy the means, which 11 
did, then I can live with 1t. 
I personally rhink lch,ro ,s a great role 
model for not 1ust the Japanese, but for all of 
baseball. \X'atch an)' Manner game, wher at the 
"Safe" or on the road, and rou will see fans in 
dro\'eS out for lch1ro so you know he's doing 
something nghc 
But hey, that's 1ust my opinion, and I 
want to hear yours Drop me a line at 
ca. terncremail(~yahoo.com or be sure tO uuhze 
the feedback op~on on our website at h1tp:/ / 
WW\\·.easterncrunhnc.com. There will also be a 
poll on the s.pons page for you to chime in rour 
opmton :is well 
Fund: Provides scholarships tor student/athletes 
From page 14 
pll.nddlc(i1 mail ewu.edu ,f you would like ro be 
part of this cxc1ung program. 
,\bout the I .\,\ 
l·ounded in 1983, the Eagle .\thle11c 
,\ssociauon's (I,\\) pnmary purpose is to pro· 
, 1de s1gn1ticant schol:lrsh1p funding for student 
athletes ot Eastern \\ashing1on L'nl\·ernt\". The 
de\ dopmenr and maintenance of rhc pro~ram 
calls for the Jn\'Ol\'ement of community mcm 
here; comm1tce<l to 1ntercollcg1ate athlenc .... I .agle 
\thleuc ,\,soc1atmn supporters rccog-mze the 
-..alue of .1 
L 111, ers1ty, Hs students and alumni, and the com-
munity at large. The l:agl~ ,\1hlt11c ,\ssociauon 
strl\"eS to generate financial and fan support for a 
comprehcnsi\'c athletic pro~ram rha1 is compea 
U\'C w1rh other prominent athleuc prohtram5. 
I unds raised annuallr through the Eagle 
Fund Drive are dedicated IO meet the schnlar-
sh1p and program needs of the lagle athlenc 
program These funds are maintained br the 
\thleuc Development Department under the 
au~pices of C.astern \Xashingtun Un1,ers1tr 
Foundanon tn accord:mce \\ th the goah, and 
policies oi 1he U nivernry, and the ::S. rnonal Col-
r 
DEDICmDN 
An estimated SO athletes from the football team have decided, on their own, to 
stay in Cheney this summer to develop as a team that will content for the Big Sky 
Championship next season. 
Scrimmage: Offense thrives in down situation 
From page 12 
yards, a long of 17 from Salanoa m the second quarter 
15 
The Red team was led by freshman John Sehmel with seven tackles. Sehmel 1s a 2000 graduate 
from South K.11sap l-11gh School m Port Orcharc\, Wash. Freshman Jav1d Shoemaker, a 2000 gradu 
ate of Bechel High School in Graham, Wash., had six tackles. At the start of spnng ball, Shoemaker 
was listed as a wide receiver, but was moved to defensive back. Junior Adam Zeiger had five tackles. 
Zeiger is a 1998 graduate of Bellingham, \X'ash., High School 
Junior Luke Vincent, a 1998 graduate of Pasco, Wash., I ligh School, had four tackles and one 
sack, a loss of 13 yards. Sophomore Jason Koster had four cackles and a 23-yard 1n1ercepaon rerurn. 
Wulff was pleased with the defense's performance. 
"We set it up where our No. I offense was gomg against our No. 2 defense, and the offense 
was going ro score some points," said Wulff. "Our o. I defense played pretty well. It wasn't really 
crisp throughout the day on both sides of the ball, but they're functioning together on the same 
level and tempo. It was a really solid game." 
The spring season was encouraging for Wulff. 
"Our expenenced players played well, and our younger guys are gemng better," said Wulff. 
"I'm really encouraged. The key thing now is what we do for from now until the fall, to get 
ourselves into great shape." 
•'\Xie want to make sure we are the best conditioned team m the Big Sky Conference, and on 
every Saturday that we're the best condinoned team." 
The biggest area for improvement for the Eagles will be the defenS1ve hne. Eastern lost all 
four starters from last )'Car's defensive line, so they must find a way to replace them. 
"Our defensive line was inexpenenced, but they made a lot of progress throughout the 
spnng," said \'('ulff. 111 t is still an area where we need work. We haven't arnved yet, and we're not 
read)' to wm a championship )'Ct. But the good thing IS that we have 29 prac11ces before we play our 
first game. \Y./e need to use all rhose practices this summer to get ourselves 1n position to get better 
than we are today." 
This season, the Eagles must find a way to replace a defense that lost 11 letterwinners. The 
defense returns only three starters from last year's squad. But Wulff is pleased about the young 
plarers who will tr)' to fill the shoes of last year's defense. 
"We have some good young players in this program," said Wulff. "They 1ust need to get 
bigger and stronger and connnue to take chelf reps in the fall. If they continue to do those thmgs, 
then the)' will be excellent players 1n this program down the road." 
The Eagles begm the 2001 season Sept. 8 against Connect!Cut m Starrs, Conn Connecncut 1s 
a member of the Big East Conference. The first home 1,,ame of the season for the Eagles 1s ·ept 22 
versus Big Sky Conference foe Weber State. 
Unplanned Pregnancy? 
Concerned about STDs? 
Questions about Relationships? 
(fatt .. ' 
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OPPORTUNITIES 
New Donors Earn 
$25 TODAY 
& Help Save Lives! 
Your blood plasma <lonJtions are ur_!?e111ly 
needed by licmophilrncs, burn v 11:1ims. 
~urgl'I)' p;ilicm,, & mrm~ more 1 
Call or ,tL'I' I" 
N,1t-,1 J),._,m,x!1nLI C\•ntn 
\Vc,1 ]r'.4 1"1 i\,r, Sp,•kai,r 
50?-624-1252 
96~ I E.Jst Srr,1.goc Ave. Srn ·,111~ 
509-9.16--11.181 
I tL11 .Jj'fVU\ ~ J1uu,~ I 
1-=t.:~~ & J1..1m1U\J(l lllll~'-\ may 'Jr\ 
"'~'""rW•hL,·om 
HOUSING 
Lo-gc l lxlnn .1p1 -
$455: 2 hdm1 api. $510 
Sp.11:iou~. with w:.i-.lter/drye, hool,.-up:-., 
large J...Jtchen:,, c-abincls. and cJo:,,cti. Not 
far from campu~. hu:,, anti ~bopping. 
Chrnl'Y Real E\l,tlc M11nul.!emenI at 





Ruth Dyke-mao Children's Cen1er 
ha.~ immediate openings for 
Rcsidcnlial Counselor:, (Frf & P{[) -
requires B.A. or High School Diploma 
w/ ,;;~p, 59.50/hr. \Ve offer CL)!l'lperitive 
bcncfll~, incentives an<l rnorc. 
Pk:.i.,e ~end rei.ume and cover letter to. 
RDCC. Aun: HR, 
PO Box 660 I 0, 
Sc;.itcle . WA 98166 .. 
Job-line r20M 2-12-1698 e~t. 143. 
http://www.r<lrc org 
EOr. 
BEVERAGE SERVERS, DA:"ICERS 
& HOSTESSES 
Need .i good ,urn,ner or part-time joh to 
n:al,zc your dream of an c<luc:lllion. 
whik ,1ill affonlmg ,omc of the luxuries 
ym1 dc!><:rvc? If you have ··I1ie right 
.,tuir·. you can earn S500 $1,000 per 
week work.mg a 11unirnuin ()f three shifL\ 
at the finc~t adul1 n1gh1club in 1he 
]'.;orthwc,t. No cxpcncnc:c nccc,.;sary. 
We train .. \.1u,t be 18 or older. Call 
Scare Linc Showgitl, (20-8) 777-W77, 
,tfler 3:00 pm, 7 tfoy, a weeb.. 
667u W . Sclt1cc Wa , St,llcline. ID 
GRADUATING Ar-;D l\lOVJNG?? NEED TO SELi, SO\-IETIIING'!? 
('all Allison or Melod)' 358-2266 or 359-7010 to place a da..~ified ad! 
May 17, 2001 • 
EMPLOYMENT 
LCX)KlNG FOR A GREAT SUMMER 
JOB?? 
Posiliom, available for )'OUlfr coum,elors, 
wa:it:.taff. houseki:-epers.. and more. 
Cimnnn Beach 
Conference Center 
(.'i09) 436- 150 I 
www.clx:c .net 
•• + •••••••• 
· S ·1~ E R L l N c; 
: lN I l'l'lNo\TlOf..;/1.l. lNC 
internship Announcement 
S1erl111g lntcrnatiomil i~ a manufacturer 
of cnviror11Hi::nrnlly responsible consumer 
pe!'.I control prodrn.:ls. We are currcnliy 
sccking a summer intern 10 do laboratory 
work ::md field te:-.Ling of insccl trnp~ and 
riurnct1m1s. Candidates i.hould be 
available from M:.,y through September 
2CXH, but this 1s so1rn::wha1 ncxiblc. A 
major in 1hc ~ciences 1:s prcfcm:d, u.~ well 
as previous ricld or laboratory 
experience. Th.e successful -:nndidate 
must hin·c lht:re own car tmilcagc 
reimbursed) and a c:kttn driving record. 
Pay is on a11 hourly basis of $9.00 per 
hour. Applicunls :,f1oukl :send a cover 
kttc:r and resume to the address helow 
for imm1.:d1a1e cons1dcratio11. 
Attn . Dewayne Wchhom 
Stcrlinf lnlcrnaLionaJ. hK' 
15916 E. Spragut· ,.\ve. 
Vcr:.idulc, \VA 99037 
I 1-800 666-0766 ._E_-,_n_:,_i 1_. _v._·.:_I-._I1_0_11_,,_l'.!r_n:_s_c_u_c_.c_o_11_1 ___ _. 
i'istC us at www.easterneronftite.com 
